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'FHE OPERA'UONS OF .i.'HE 343D INFANTRY 
(86'l'H INFANTRY DIVISION) IN FHE REDUeriON 

OF THE RUHR POCKET, GERMANY 12 - 15 April 1945 

(CENTRAL EUROPEAN CAMPAIGN) 

(Personal Experience of an Assistant 
Regimental Ell!:ecut ive Officer) 

INTRODUeriON 

This monograph covers the operations or the 343d In

fantry, 86th u. s. Division, in the Reduction of the Ruhr 

Pocket, Germany, during the period 12- 15 April 1945. 

'To enable the reader to better understand the opera

tions involved in the reduction of the Ruhr Pocket, it is 

advisable to review briefly certain data and events pre-

ceding its formation. 

In August 1943, the Combined Chiefs of Starr met in 

Quebec to complete and approve the broad strategic plan for 

the invasion of western Europe. It was foreseen during the 

planning phase tha• if the invasion was successful, the 

Ruhr industrial area in central Germany would or necessity 

become a major objective if the German Armies were to be 

defeated and destroyed. Accordingly, all subsequent plans 

were designed with this objective in' the background. (1) 

'l~he Ruhr area acquires its name from the Ruhr River, 

111hieh nows west111ard through the area to the Rhine. (See 

Map A) ·ropographically it is a triangle or rough hills, 

deep valleys and flat uplands. The base or the triangle 

lies along the upper Rhine from Cologne to Duisberg on the 

(1) A-19, p. 1. 
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west. ·.rhe peak is near Hamm, less '-han 60 miles to the 

east, (2) 

The great importance of·the Ruhr area lay in the abil

ity of its industries to supply the essential weapons, am

munition and fuel on which the Gexman war economy depended. 

Prior to the war, the Ruhr area produced approximately 86 

per cent of Germany's steel; 66 per cent of her coal; and 

its industries produced more than half of her.finished and 

semi-finished metal products, chemicals, textiles and ma-

chinery • ( 3) 

On 6 June 1944, the first phase of oh e st>rat egic plan 

was in it iat ed Vlhen the 'lwelfth Army Group, composed of the 

First and ·rhird U. S. Armies; and the .rwenty-First Army 

Group, composed of ~he Canadian First and British Second 

Armies, landed on the Noxmandy beaches. (See Map A) (4) 

By ? March 1945, the First Army had reached .the Rhine 

and seized the Remagen Bridge, (See Map A) Cologne fell -
on 8 March and Bonn on the lOth. Following the success of -
the First Army, enemy defenses west of the Rhine rapidly 

disintegrated and by 13 March the t'welfth and ·.rwenty-First 

Army Groups had reached the Rhine along its entire length 

north of the Moselle. (5) ---Final plans were now made for the crossing of the Rhine 

and encircling the Ruhr, ·rhe plan, in brief, was for the 

·rwenty-First Army Group Vlith the Ninth u. s. Army to make an 

assault crossing in the vicinity of Wesel and strike to the 

east and south-east. (See :r:.rap A) rhe Twelfth Army Group was 

(2) (3) A-28, p. 132; (4) A-21, P• 23; (5) A-18, P• 4?. 
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to push the First Ar~ eastward from the Rtmagen bridgehead 

' and link up with the Third Army in the Fra~urt - Kassel -
area after its crossing in the vicinity of Oppenheim. 

·rhe re-grouping completed, both amy groups 111ere poised 

for the assault, At 0200 on 22 March the £hird Army made 

an assault crossing at Oppenheim. During the night of 23 -

24 March the ·rwenty-Firs"& Army Group, with t·he Ninth u. s. 
Army and the XVIII U. s. Airborne Corps under its operational 

control, forced three crossings of the Rhine north of the 

Ruhr. On 25 March the First Army launched its attack from 

the Remagen bridgehead and the drive to envelop the Ruhr 

was under way. (See Map B) (6) 

The First a'nd ·rhird Armies made contact in the vicinity 

of Lauterbach on 28 April and were directed to continue the 

drive through the Frankfurt - Kassel corridor; the First 

Army to make conoact with the ·rwenty-First Army Group in 

the Paderborn area. (See Map B) (7) 

On 1 April, elements of the First and Ninth Armies 

'made contact at Lippstadt, (See Map B) (8) German Army 

Grpup B, consisting of a major portion of the Fifth Panzer 

Army and elements of the First Parachute and Fifteenth Ar

mies, with an estimated. strength of 150,000 troops had been 

trapped within the pocket. ('il) 'fhis action had completed 

the largest double envelopment in history. (10) 

This enemy force presented a dangerous threat to the 

supply lines of the First and Ninth Armies if an attempt 

was made to break out of the lightly held pocket. Although 

all available troops were needed to continue the main attack 

(6) A-18, P• 48; (7) A-19, P• 91; (8) A-20, P• 43; 
(9) A-15, P• 52; (10) A-27, p. 134. 
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to the, east, this dangerous situation could not be ignored. 

It was decided that instead of risking a severance of the 

vital supply lines or the main advance, the pocket would 

be eliminated as rapidly as possible. 

'rHE GENERAL Sl'rU.A:riON 

The plan for the Reduction of the Ruhr Pocket called 

for the concurrent action of three u. s. Armies. The First 

Army would attack to the north and northwest to the Ruhr 

River from positions along the Sieg River; the Ninth Army 

would attack south from the Lippe River to the Ruhr River; 

while the Fifteenth Army, which had taken over the area 

west of the Rhine, would hold the west bank or the Rhine 

along the base of the triangle. (See Map C) (11) 

The First Army assigned to the III and XVIII Airborne 

Corps the mission of clearing its zone. The XVIII Airborne 

Corps, initially consisting of the 8th and 78th Infantry 

Divisions, was assigned a zone of action from the army left 

boundary on the Rhine at the mouth of the Sieg Riv.er east

ward along the river to Laasphe. (See Map C) The III Corps, 

composed of the 9th and 99th Infantry Divisions and the 7th 

Armored Division, had relieved elements of the VII Corps 

in the east ern sector and was to clear the area from the 

Leone River to the Ruhr River. (See Map C) (12) 

On 5 April, re-grouping of the XVIII Corps troops had 

been complelied. l'he 86th and 97th Divisions had been at-

(ll) A-13, p. 25; (12) A-15, P• 54. 
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tached at midnight 4-5 April. l'he 97th Division relieved 

two regiments or the 78th Division, which in turn relieved 

a regiment of the 8th Division, thereby effecting a side

slip to the east to cover the corps zone. (See Map C) 

The 86th Division was placed in corps reserve and had as

sembled the 342d and 343d Infantry Regiments in the vicinity 

or Dillenberg. ·rhe 34lst Infantry was attached to the 97th 

Division and was held in reserve in the vicinity of K~

c~d. (13) 

·rhe corps resumed the offensive on the 6th, making, 

steady progress against increasing enemy resistance. Dur

ing 7-8 April, the enemy counterattacked against the 8th 

Division in the vicinity of Siegen. J.'he counterattack •as 

successfully repelled but the 8th Division had suffered 

heavy casualties. At this time the 86th Division was or

dered to take over the right sector of the 8th Division 

zone, with the mission of destroying the enemy in its zone 

and protecting the corps right flank. (See Map D) (14} 

'rhe 86th Division, composed of the 34lst, 342d and 343d 

Infantry Regiments, an inexperienced division, •as being 

committed to its first offensive action. A late arrival 

in the European fheater, it had relieved the 8th Division 

at Cologne on 28 March and occupied defensive positions 

along the •est bank or the Rhine. On 4-5 April it was re

lieved from the "Watch on the Rhine" by the 82d Airborne 

Division and assigned t~ the XVIII Airborne Corps tor the 

Ruhr Pocket operation, and then closed into its present 

positions late on 5 April. (15) 

(13) A~l5, p. 56; (14) A-6, Report #15; (15) A-29. 
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The situation dictated the simplicity of the division 

attack plan. l'he absence of one regiment and the responsi

bility for the corps right flank prompted the division com

mander to attack in a column of regiments; the leading reg

iment with three battalions abre.ast, and the remaining reg

iment in reserve. ( 16) 

At 0700 on 9 April the 342d Infantry, reinforced, passed 

through the 28th Infantry and elements of the.l2lst Infantry, 

and captured Hilchenbach, Heinberg, Hofolpe, Heidschadt and 

Silberg. (See Map D) Upon commitment of the division, the 

34lst Infantry had reverted to division control and started 

its move to the division area. (17) 

On 10 April the division, advancing in a column of reg

iments, met increasing resistance. Late in the afternoon, 

the let Battalion of the 343d Infantry was attached to the 

342d Infantry and relieved its 3d Battalion at Kirchundem. 

(See Map D) At the end of the day, •he division had advanced 

8,000 yards and was on the line: Mechlinghausen, Ober Vei

schede, Bilstein and Altenhunden. 

The attack was continued at 0600 on 11 April on a three 

battalion front, and by 1900 had succeeded in croesing the 

Bigge River at Attendorn after a 7,000 yard advance. The let 

Battalion of the 343d was south of the Bigge River in the vi

cinity of Heggen. (See Map D) (18) 

(16) A-9, P• 3; (17) A-12, P• 3; (18) A-9, P• 7. 
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• 
THE REGIMENTAL SITUATION 

,,' 
\\. ' . ~-~ . ,,, >. · ,• Shortly after noon on 11 April, the 343d Infantry had 

I' ,, ' ' ' I . 
).' ,', received the division order to pass through the 342d Infan-' ' . 

~ t 

' .. ,;· try during the hours of darkness and continue the attack at 

•' ' 0600 hours 12 April. The mission was to attack and destroy 

the enemy in 'the division zone. 

The let Battalion was to revert to regimental control 

at 0400 on 12 April. The following regimental attachments 

were to become effective at 0001 hours 12 April: C Company, 

3llth Engineer Battalion; C Company, 3llth ~1edical Battal

ion; A Company, 95th Chemical Battalion; B Company, 740th 

Tank Battalion; A Company, 644th Tank Destroyer Battalion; 

and two platoons of the 86th Reconnaissance Troop. (19) 

The 9llth Field Artillery Battalion, reinforced by the 

33lst, 332d and 18th Field Artillery Battalions, was in di

rect support. General support was to be provided by two 

155-mm Howitzer battalions, one 4.5-inch gun battalion, and 

one 155-mm rifle group. (20) 

This combination of power constituted a strong striking 

force. However, as will be seen, the terrain over which it 

was to be employed would prevent the full exploitation of 

that power. 

The area north of the Bigge River initially presented 

a series of northeast-southwest corridors terminating at 

the Lenne ~iver on the northeast and extending out of the 

regimental zone on the southwest. (See Nap E) The hill 

(19) A~l, FO #2; (20) A-9, p. 4. 
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masses are rough and heavily wooded. Farther to the north 

the hills fall off to flatlands which continue down to the 

Ruhr valley. l'he main road net traverses the northeast

southwest corridors, terminating on·the Lenne River to the 

northeast and on a north-south road along the west bound

ary. A limited number of' secondary roads cross the hill 

masses. I'he entire area is heavily populated and many vill-

ages and ~;owns are located along the road net. 
L---

Intelligence received by the regimental S-2 from di

vision and the 342.d Infantry indicated that this sector was 

defended by elements of the German 3d Panzer, 3l3th, 306th 

and 12th Infantry Divisions, supported by the 117 Flak Reg

iment and the 99th and 222d Flak Assault Battalions. Al-

though disorganized and lacking adequate communications, 

they constituted a formidable force. (See Map F) (21) 

The regimental commander had anticipated that the 343d . 
Infantry would be committed when the Bigge River had been 

reached, and for the most part of 10 April and the morning 

of the 11th he had been observing the operations in the for

V~ard area of' th"e 342d Infantry and those of the 1st Batta1-

ion. 

Upon receiving the division order, the regimental com

mander returned to his own command post. From his observa

tion and personal knowledge of' the situation, he had his 

attack plan well formulated. After a brief' study of' the di

vision order and short staff conference, the plan was com-

pleted. 

(21) A-11, 12 April 1945. 
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The battalion commanders of the 2d and 3d Battalions 

were alerted and summoned to -che command post for -che orde.r. 

Earlier in the day, the 1st Battalion commander had been 

given a brief out line of the proposed plan by the regimental 

commander. J.'here were no changes in the plan for the 1st 

Battalion. (22) 

THE REGIMENfAL PLAN OF ATTACK 

To provide flexibility and facilitate control over the 

wide regimental zone, b~1;_t~lion combat tea.ms were to be or-
------ ------- ----

ganized. Each combat team was to consist of one battalion 

of inf~try, one platoon each of 105-mm cannons, medium tanks, 

tank destroyers, 4.2 mortars; and a medical platoon. The 

1st and 2d Battalions were to have one platoon of the divis

ion reconnaissance troop, and the 3d Battalion would have 

the intelligence and reconnaissance platoon. All attachments 
I 

were to become effective at 0001 hours 12 April. (23) 

The plan was -co attack with three battalion combat teams 

abreast. It was anticipated tha" the 1st Battalion would 

reach ~he Bigge River in the vicinity of Heggen before dark. 

From i"Cs position on the south bank of the river, it was to 

make an early crossing of the Bigge River, take Heggen and 

continue on to Ple-ctenberg. (See Map F) 

The 2d Battalion was to move from its presenli location 

at Repe after dark, cross the one remaining bridge in Atten

dorn, and move into the west seater of lihe city behind the 

(22) A-29; (23) A-1, FO #2. 
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left battalion of the 342d Infantry. (See Map F) It was 

then to pass through the 342d Infantry at 0630, attack at 

0700, and continue on to Herscheid to the northwest astride 

Highway #2. 

the 3d Battalion was to move from its present position 

at Mecklinghausen to a forward assembly area south of the At

tendorn Bridge. It was to $ross &he bridge at 0600, pass 

through lihe center battalion of the 342d Infantry, attack 
. 

to the north astride Highway #3 and continue on to Kuckel-

heim and Huinghausen. (24) 

·rhe plan of operations and the use of combat teams pre-

~ sented a difficult supply problem. As has been seen, the 

comba:t teams were to operate on a Ylide front and if the in

itial attack was successful, it 11as anticipated that the 

rate or advance would exceed the ability or the regimental 

trains to provide the required close support. 

'To overcome this problem, the regimental S-4 recommended 

that the battalion trains be released to the battalions. The 

service company supply sections and the regimental trains 

were to be grouped and operated from a central train bivouac 

area. J.'he daily rat ion was to be fixed with two hot meals 

and one emergency meal; and a supply of small arms ammunition 

and gasoline to be maintained in ~he regimental train area. 

The additional transportation required could be made avail-

able by using s.ix of the anti-tank company's prime movere, 

as six of the 5?-mm guns had been discarded and stored at 

Cologne and the gun crews had been converted into dismounted 

(24) A-1, F0#2, 1?00 11 April 1945. 
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tank hunter teams using panzerraust s and bazookas. 'l'he 

soundness and flexibility of this plan was quite apparent 

and received the immediate approval of the regimental com

mander. ( 25) 

'rHE REGIMENTAL ATUCK 

Shortly before 2000 hours on 11 April, the 1st Battalion 

commander reported that the battalion was on the south bank 

of the Bigge River. rhe bridge that he had planned to use 

to cross the river was badly damaged, and to complicate the 

situation, the north bank in the vicinity of the bridge was 

strongly defended. He requested that he be permitted to 

cross the river and establish a bridgeh~ad under cover of 

darkness. By mutual agreement with the commander of the 342d 

Infantry, the 1st BattaJ.ion reverted to the control or the 

_-/' 343d Infantry. A r_equeet to divisio?- !_or engineer assault 

boats brought prompt results. By 2400 the engineer battalion 

brought up enough assault boats for one company to make a 

crossing. One company crossed the river east of the bridge, 

outflanked the enemy position and set up a bridgehead. (See 

Map F) (26) 

At 2200 the regiment had received an annex overlay to 

the division operation order. ·rhe overlay designated a ser

ies of phase lines throughout the regimental zone. The reg

imental objective was to be the phase line running east-west 

through Plettenberg, Ruinghausen and Rerscheid. ·rhis did 

not affect Ghe attack plans, but. it did give the battalions 

(25) A-10, P• '1; (26) A-'7, p. 53. 
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a definite objective, and the info~ation was sent down to 

the battalions immediately. 

During the night 11-12 April, the engineer platoon 

attached to the 1st Battalion had made hasty repairs to the 

bridge at Heggen. At 0630 on 12 April, the remaining com

panies of the lst Battalion crossed the river and launched 

their attack on Heggen. (See >rap F) (27) The approach to 

the town was not strongly defended, but as the leading com

panies entered the town, they encountered increasing resis

tance. However, with the aid of the artillery, the town was 

taken by 0930. After a brief reorganization, the battalion 

was ready to move out for its next objective: Hulschott. (28) 

The 2d Battalion pass~ through the 342d Infantry and by 

0700 had started its advance to Reblin astride Highway #2 

with its attached reconnaissance platoon out in front. The 

battalion made good progress and encountered only sporadic 

resistance consisting mainly of road blocks covered by auto

matic weapons. The road blocks were easily reduced by the 

infantry after an artillery concentration, and by 1030 the 

leading elements had reached Ebelinghausen. (29) 

At 0600 the 3d Battalion had crossed the bridge into 

Attendorn, passed through the 342d Infantry and started its 

attack n?rthwest along Highway #3 at 0700, It had proceeded 

only a short distance north of the town when it met resistance 

in the form of a series of heavily defended road blocks. 

(See Nap F) 

A three battalion concentration of artillery fire was 

brought down on each successive road block in rapid order, and 

(27) A-5, P• l; (28) A-1, P• 52; (29) A-1, P• 50, 
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all resistance was dissolved. (30) 

The 3d Battalion: continued its advance, meeting only 

light resistance, until it was halted by a new type of 

road block. It had run head on into a milling mass of 

humanity. The enemy had released several thousand slave 

laborers and directed thew. to move south. The troops found 

they could·not extricate themselves from the cheering, weep

ing mass, who hugged and embraced them in their happiness 

of new-won freedom. They were more effective than the de

liberate road blocks that had been encountered previously, 

and the 3d Battalion advance was delayed almost an hour. (31) 

The 3d Battalion, once clear, moved out for its next 

objective: the village of Windhausen. (See Hap F) At 

Windhausen the battalion encountered only light resistance 

and the town eurrendered by 0930. At this time the battal

ion was directed by regiment to secure the Oster-Talsperre 

Dam. (See Nap F) The bat·talion com1nander assigned this 

mission to L Company, and. reinforced it with the tank des

troyer platoon. The remainder of the battalion continued 

toward Kuckelheim. (32) 

The regimental co:nmand group had followed the 3d Battal

ion into Attendorn, and the regimental command post had been 

opened at 0650. 'The regimental cox:nander, with his commani 

group, had followed close behind the 3d Battalion and was on 

the high ground north of Attendorn. He had radio and ~1ire 

communications with all three battalions and division head

quarters. ( 33) 

(30) A-4, p. 43; (31) A-7, p. 54; (32) A-29; (33) A-29. 
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Once through Heggen, the lst Battalion commander put 

his reconnaissance platoon out in front and the battalion 

pushed forward. ·.rhe reconnaissance troop was doing excell

ent work in routing small enemy delaying groups. Moving 

rapidly behind this screen the battalion had taken Sange 

and Hulschott by 1115. (See Map F) (34) 

After leaving Hulschott, enemy roadblocks were found 

in increasing numbers and the enemy artillery fire increased. 

·rhe artillery fire was sporadic and resulted in very fn 

casualties. Nevertheless, the roadblocks had the desired 

effect. The light weapons of the reconnaissance vehicles 

were ineffective in knocking out the huge logs and emplaced 

weapons. 'rhis difficulty was soon overcome by moving a 

tank section forward. As soon as a roadblock was met, a 

tank-infantry team went to work.and the roadblock was quick

ly removed. 

By 1800 Landemer had been taken without difficulty and 

the 1st Battalion moved on to Plet•enberg. As the leading 

ele,menu approached • he outskirts of the town, the batt ali on 

/ commander noticed that a wide stream ran along the southern 

edge of the town. He_ also noticed that the bridge over which 

the main road leading in'&o the town crossed the stream was 

still i~aot. Remembering his experience of the preceding 

.night, he immedia'&ely ordered the leading company to seize 

the bridge and secure a bridgehead in the town. 

Apparently, '&he enemy had not expected an attack from 

this direction as the bridge was quickly captured against 

light resistance.- By 2000 the attacking company had been re-

(34) A-1, P• 54. 
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inforced by tanks and tank destroyers, and the bridgehead 

had been expanded to approxima.t ely two small city blocks. 

'l'he battalion, less the bridgehead elements, dug in for the 

night in supporting positions on the high ground south of 

the town. ( 35) 

At 2030 as the battalion was settling down for a well

earned rest, "he enemy opened up with rockets, artillery and 

mortar fire. 'l'he battalion area received heavy concent ra

tions, but fortunately the men were dug in and the casual-
• ties were light. (36) 

After moving out of Ebelinghausen, the 2d Battalion had 

continued its progress against light resistance until it ar

rived at the high ground south of Reblin about 1600. (See 

Map F) As the forward elements of the battalion approached 

the town, they received a heavy volume of automatic weapons 

fire. 

A coordinated attack was launehed with two companies 

and had advanced 600 yards when it was again stopped by ar

tillery and heavy automatic weapons fire. By 1700 the bat

talion was unable to make any appreciable gain and the order 

was given to dig in for the night and prepare to continue the 

attack in the morning. (37) 

Aflier leaving Windhausen, ;;he 3d Battalion began to re-' 

ceive an increasing amount of artillery and mortar fire. As 

the leading companies approached Lichtringhausen, ohey re

ceived particularly heavy concentrations resulting in a large 

number of easualt ies. (See Map F) l'his was their first heavy 

(35) (36) A-1, p. 59; (37) A-8, PP• 11-12• 
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shelling and it slowed down their advance considerably. (38) 

Lichtringhausen was taken by 1100 and the battalion 

pushed on toward Kuckelheim with two companies. (See Map F) 

L Company, after passing through Lichtringhausen, had turned 

northwest to secure the Oster-Talsperre Dam. After consid

erable difficulty in keeping the tank destroyers up with 

the infantry, L Company reached the dam about 1530. (39) 

With the aid of the tank destroyers, several concrete pill

boxes located on the north side of the dam were neutralized 

and the infantry rushed across on the dam it self, while the 

artillery effectively neutralized the enemy positions on the 

high ground overlooking the dam. Leaving a detachment to 

hold the dam, L Company continued to Rimmelmert. (See 1~p F) 

( 40) 

While L Company was securing the dam, the remainder of 

the battalion had reached the outskirts of Kuckelheim. As 

it approached the town it came under heavy artillery fire. 

In some unexplained way, the artillery liaison officer had 

figured thac the fire was eoming from the vieinity of Ding

ringhausen, and after a 14-volley baGtalion concentration on 

•he north edge of the town, the enemy artillery fire ceased 

abruptly. Without artillery support, the enemy resistanee 

was quickly overrun and Kuekelheim was taken by 1700. ·rhere 

'lie r e 126 prisoners captured. ( 41) . 

After elearing the town, the battalion pushed forward 

rapidly, taking the towns of Rimmelmert and Dingringhausen 

and by'2000 was disposed for the night approximately 1500 

(38) A-1, p. 53; (39) A-1, p. 56; (40) A-4, p. 51; 
(41) A-1, P• 56. 
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yards south of its objective. (42) 

As the bat~alions dug in for the night, the regimental 

commander received a discouraging order from division. Di

vision was taking the att;ached canks, tank destroyer and 

4.2 mortar platoons from the 2d Battalion. l'hey were to be 

part of a task force that was to move around the left flank 

and attack the town of Ludenscheid on the extreme left flank 

of the division zone. (43) 

l'his news was particularly discouraging as all int elli

gence received during the day had indicated that the enemy 

intended to make a stand along the Herscheid-Plettenberg line. 

In addition, resistance had been increasing in front of the 

1st and 3d Battalions and i-c was apparent chat they would 

need their supporting napons. (44) 

After a brief telephone conversation with division, dur

ing \'ihioh the detachment order was verified, the regimental 

commander issued the order to the 2d Battalion to release 

the tanks, tank destroyers and 4.2 mortar platoons and have 

them report tc the 342d Infantry at Attendorn •. 

rhe regimental order for the next day was then issued 

at 2000 hours. All battalions were to resume the attack at 

0630. 'l'he lst Battalicn was to take Plettenberg, leave a 

security detachment, then swing -co the west and tak.e Holt

hausen; and then turn north again and continue to Klein

hammer. (See Map F) rhe 3d Battalion was to continue in 

zone, take Koblinghausen, Huinghausen and Eveking. ·rhe 

2d Battalion, less its attachments, was -co take Reblin and 

(42) (43) A-1, p. 59; (44) A-29. 
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Herscheid 1 then move up Highway #2 to its junction with High

way #3, and continue north on Highway #3 to Barenstein. 

'!'here "Was to be no change in the supply plan. (45) 

To support the operations plan, the 9llth Field Art.illery 

Battalion commander had planned interdictory and harassing 

i'ires throughout the night, using the supporting 155-mm guns 

and Howitzer baH aliens. For the attack, the lst and 2d 

Battalions would have preparatory fires on Plettenberg and 

Reblin. Upon completion of the preparatory fires, there 

would be five battalions on call. (46) 

Later, when the patrol reports were received, they ver

ified the earlier intelligence reports. The lst Battalion 

reported that ohe enemy was in Plettenberg iii force. rhe 

2d Battalion patrols reported ohat the enemy was withdrawing 

from Reblin and moving north toward Herseheid. rank move

ment had been heard in the direction of Rerscheid. The 3d 

Battalion reported the enemy in considerable force in both 

Koblinghausen and Ruinghausen. It now appeared that the en

emy was preparing to establish a detinit e def'ensi ve line. 

'!'his information was sent up to. division and passed down to 

the battalions. Nothing more could be done and the long 

wait for the dawn began. (47l 

At 0530 the false calm before the attack was suddenly 

broken by the ringing of the telephone. Division G-3 re

ported that &he tank platoon that had. been attached to the 

2d Battalion had not arrived at Attendorn, and the task 

force had gone on without them. !'here would be hell to pay. 

(45) A-1, p. 59; (46) (47) A-29. 
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A hurried call i;O the 2d Battalion commander revealed that 

the tank platoon had departed for Attendorn shortly after 

he had received the order. Nothing could be done but send 

a staff ofricer out to locate them. (48) 

Friday, 13 April, broke clear and cool. All three bat

talions attacked at 0630 as scheduled. ·:rhe first battalion 

attacked from its bridgehead and met determined resistance, 

the enemy using all his weapons, including tanks. rhe attack 

settled down to a slugging match and house-to-house fighting. 

Progress was slow and casualties heavy, buo ohe battalion 

doggedly pushed its way slowly into the town. 

While the 1st Battalion was fighting it out in Pletten

berg, the 3d Battalion, on a broad front, was advancing slowly 

under fire toward Koblinghausen, Huinghausen and Friedlin. (49) 

The 2d Battalion launched its a• tack on Reblin at 0630 

and by 0730 had passed through Che town without resistance. 

The bat•alion commander became suspicious of ambush and issued 

the order to proceed with caution. (50) AlthoUgh the staff 

officer who had been sent out earlier to locate the missing 

tanks had reported that they could not be found, they turned 

up in Reblin after the attack had started, and were welcomed 

by the 2d Battalion commander who immediately moved them for

ward with the battalion. No questions were asked at this 

time as to why they had not reported to Atten,dorn. 

As the leading elements reached the high ground south of 

Herscheid, they were subjected to a new experience. rhe en

emy had opened up with 20-mm flak guns, in addition to their 

(48) A-1, p. 60; (49) A-7, P• 57; (50) A-8, P• 15. 
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automatic weapons fire. 'The flak shells were timed to burs~ 

over the heads of the troops, or were fired into the trees 

overhead, exploding on contact. The resulting contusion and 

casualties temporarily held up the advance or the battalion. 

(51) 

Artillery fire was brought down on the town, but it was 

apparent that even with the help of the artillery a frontal 

attack would be time co~suming and costly. A plan was soon 

developed to make a coordinated at tack and envelop the town 

from the west. 'rhe at tack was set for 1100. (52) 

The regimental situation was becoming serious. rhe 1st 

Battalion was meeting stubborn resistance in Plettenberg. 

'The 3d Batt ali on was under heavy fire and was making slow 

progress against heavy resistance • ·rhe 2d Batt ali on was 

stopped at Herscheid. At this time a message 11as received 

/' from division stating that "&he :i4.l§_t In.f.~j;:cy, now in reserve, 

was to be committed on the lett flank around the 34.2d Infan-

try, and start a drive for the city or Hagen on the Ruhr Riv

er. 'l'he 343d 11as to lose the 2d Platoon of the reconnaissance 

troop and the tank platoon now with the 1st Battalion, the 

4.2 mortar platoon with the 3d Battalion and the support of 

the 332d and 404th Field Artillery Battalions. (53) 

Under the circumstances, the loss of the reconnaissance 

troop would not be teo serious, but the loss of "&he "&anks, 

mortars and the support of two artillery battalions might af

fect the entire regimental situation. To offset the loss, 

the direct support artillery coJillllander recommended tha~ the 

(51) A-8, P• 16; (52) A-8, p. 18; (53) A-1, P• 61. 
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9llth Field Artillery Battalion be placed in direct support 

of the 1st and 3d BaGtalions, and the 18th Field Artillery 

Battalion in direct support of the 2d Battalion. rhe re

mainder of the attached corps artiller;r was to be in general 

support. 'rhis plan was approved by the division artillery 

commander and put into effect. (54} 

Realizing there was nothing more that could be accom

plished from the command post at the present time, the reg

imental commander decided to join the 2d Battalion at Her

echeid. After arriving in the battalion rear area, the reg

imental commander proceeded on foot and joined the battal-

• ion commander on the high ground overlooking Herscheid. (55} 

From this position, two companies could be seen moving to-

ward their attack positions under cover of artillery fire and 

a smoke screen being laid down by the 81-mm mortars. E Com

pany 111as moVing off to the west to its attack position. (56} 

As the regimental commander 111as being given the details 

of the attack plan, he was informed that the chief of staff 

wanted to speak to him on the division command net. Upon 

answering the call, he was instructed to report to the divis

ion commander at once. (57) 

' When he arrived at division headquarters in Attendorn, 

he was directed to join the chief of staff in the 111ar room. 

'rhe chief of staff was given the situation and as it was be

ing plotted, the division commander entered the war room. 

(58} After the regimental commander had given him a brief 

resume of the situation, the general said: ~George, I want 

(54} A-1, p. 62; (55} (56} A-29; (57} A-7, P• 56; (58} A-29. 
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you to motorize a battalion, reinforeed, and put them on 

one of these roads leading north {indieating on the map a 

road leading out of Ruinghausen) and •ell them to .keep 

going. -:!~here is nothing in front of you; nothing at all. 

Load the men on tanks and oank destroyers and go like the 

devil. You had better go ~ith them yourself." (59) The 

regimental eommander hesitated a moment while the effeet 

of this order registered. 'Then tuming to the general, he 

inquired if the general realized that all three battalions 

were already committed on a four and one-half-mile front 

with big gaps existing bet~een them, and that he had no 

reserve. 'The general made no comment on the taetical sit

uation, but stated that 17. at-ton trueks ~ould report to 

the regimental CODl!lland post in an hour. With this, ohe 

general departed for corps headquarters. { 60) 

When the regimental commander returned to the eommand 

post about 1200 there had been little ehange in the situa

tion. ·.rhe 1st Batt a:Lion was well into Plett enberg buo the 

enemy was eon t inuing to fight it out. {See Map F) 'rhe 2d 

Batoalion was attaeking at Herscheid but the town had not 

been taken. The 3d Battalion had taken Koblinghausen and 

~as no~ attacking Huinghausen. L Company had out Highway #2 

southeast of Friedl in and was preparing to move on to the 

town. {61) 

In the meantime, an order had arrived from division at 

1030 direeting that the direetion of attack be changed from 

northwest to north. {See Map F) A new boundary indicated 

(59) (60) A-7, P• 57; {61) A-29. 
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thaG the 342d Infantry would be on the left flank. ·rbe reg

imental objective was to be the high ground 11est of Altena. 

(See 1\'lap F) (62) 

After a study of the situation map, the regimental com

mander announced his plan. ·.rhe 3d Bat'& ali on 'II ould converge 

on Huinghausen, and after the town 11as taken, the battalion 

woUld be motorized and strike north for Eveking. {See Map· 

F) ·rhe lst Battalion was to follow the present plan and 

after taking Plettenberg was to move west and then north 

closing on the right flank of the 3d Battalion. 'l'he 2d 

Battalion after taking Hersoheid was to continue on to Bar

enstein. :rhe regimental executive officer was instructed 

to issue the necessary orders to the bat&alions. {63) 

About 1500 the regimental. commander, with the truck 

column, proceeded to the road junction south of Friedlin 

where L Company had assembled. (See Map F) Nhile L Com

pany was entrucking, the 4.2 mortar platoon, which had 

again be.en attached to the regiment, arrived and fell in at 

the rear of the truck column. ( 64) 

At this time a message was received from the 3d Bat

talion commander that K Company had taken Huinghausen and 

after mopping up would move to the hills north of the town 

and cover the entrucking of the rest of the battalion. (See 

Map F) I Company was pinned do'IIO by fire from the vicinity 

of Mulhof and their right flank. He would disengage I Com-----
pany and bring them to Huinghausen. {65) 

The truck column, led by the 3d Battalion messenger ve-

(62) A-1, p. 62; (63) A-7, p. 57; (64) A-29; (65) A-7, p. 58. 
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hicle, started west on Highway #2 for Huinghausen, (See 

Map F) When the head of the column reached a point about 

800 yards from the west end of the .town, it was possible 

to seeK Company, suuo:r_I;~!Lby_:t.wotanks, movingup the hill 

to the north under cover of an artillery concentration, 

Suddenly, the leading vehicle of the column was struck 

'>c- by a hail of lnaohine gun fire and went over the bank on the 

left side of the road, About this time the regimental com

mander• s vehicle was struck by .a. s jmil ar burst ,oLmachine 

gun fire and as. the. occupants tumbled .out, into. the road, a 

40-mm flak shell struck the left side of the vehicle. The 

drivers of the following vehicles, seeing what had happened, 

immediately came to a stop. (66) 

The enemy, located in two houses; one on either side of 

the road, were so. intent on killing the men of the f'irst t'liO 

vehicles that they had not seen the troop carrier. 

In a matter of minutes the L Company commander had his 

men in action and both houses were cleared, Nine enemy were 

killed and 14 were taken prisoner. While this action was 

taking place, K Company had located and silenced the flak 

gun that had been firing from the hill north or· the road, 

(6?) L Company was ordered to continue in"o the town on foot 

and olean out by-passed enemy. 'The trucks •ere to follo• be

hind L Company. (68) 

Although wounded by i'lak, the .l'.egiment al commander oon

tinued into the to11n on foot, As the command group approached 

the center of the town, they observed a soldier at the corner 

of a house relaying fire orders to an M-? that 11as parked be-

( 66) ( 67) A.-29; ( £8) A-29; 
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hind the house. l'he regimental oommander entered the house 

and found another soldier at the foot of the stairs. rhe 

soldier stated that the battalion S-2 was on the top floor. 

When found, the S-2 was adjusting artillery fire on a group 

of enemy that was holding up I Company. He was relaying his 

oommands •hrough •he men to the M-7, whioh in turn, radioed 

them to fire direotion center. (69) He informed the regi

mental commander that the battalion command post was the 

last house in the blook. 

'l'he command group then moved on to the battalion command 

post. 'I' he regimental commander immediately contacted the reg

imental executive officer and was informed that the 1st Bat

talion had taken Plett>enberg at 1330 and 11as moving 11est to 

Holthausen. (See Map F) 'l'hey had taken 800 prisoners and 

liberated 20 American enlis•ed men and four officers. rhe 

2d Battalion had taken Rerscheid and was now receiving a 

counterattack by infantry and six tanks. So far their cas

ualties had not been heavy, but one of their tanks was out 

of acHon. l':tJ,e 342d had attacked Ludenscheid at 1100 and 

was still clearing the town. ( 70) 

At this •ime a messenger arrived from I Company stating 

that the company commander had been wounded, but the enemy 

was withdrawing and the company was moving forward. It was 

now decided to send L Company forward on foot to close on K 

Company at Warbollen while I Company closed into Ruinghausen. 

The trucks were to bring I Company forward and K and L Com

panies would be entrucked at Warbollen. (See Map F) (71) 

(69) A-29; (70) A-1, P• 63; (71) A-29. 
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As the 1st Battalion moved west out of Holthausen, lihey 

found themselves on lihe flank of the enemy ~hat was holding 

up I Company, 'l'he leading company moved in and took advan

tage of its position. A full artillery battalion was cap

tured and Ghe few Germans ~ho escaped, withdrew to the north. 

(72) i'he battalion then continued on to Muhlhof and turned 

north to Frehlinghausen. 

Word was n0\1 received that Ghe 2d Battalion had repelled 

the third counterattack on Herscheid by destroying four of 
~ ., 

the German tanks. (See Map F) 'l'he battalion also reported 

that the enemy .,as withdrawing to the north. (73) 

Although the mission or the task force had not been ac

complished, the regimental situation had improved consider

ably. 'l'he regimental command group was moved forward to War-

bollen. (74) 

After arriving at Warbollen, the regimental commander 

decided that the regiment would push on another two miles 

to the next valley and cut the east-west highway. (See Map 

F) 'l'his would possibly prevent the enemy reorganizing an

other defensive line. .i'he 1st Battalion was to take Klein-

hammer; the 3d Battalion would push on to Eveking and the 

2d Batoalion would continue to Barenstein. (See Map F) (75) 

'l'he 3d Battalion commander stopped at the forYiard com

mand post on his way forward to join L and K Companies. At-

• ter a brief conference with the regimental commander, it was 

decided to motorize K Company and send it forward to seize 

the high ground south of Eveking. L Company was to move to 

(72) A-7 1 p. 67; {73) A-8, P• 24; (74) (75) A-7, P• 68; 
(75) A-7, p. 68. 
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Rarin and cover K Company ~hile it entrucked. I Company 

was to be moved forward later to join L Company and then 

both companies would follow. 

At 2200 the K Company truck column, preceded by heavily 

armed intelligence and reconnaissance platoon jeeps, moved 

orr. Shortly after the column moved out of Warbollen, a 

heavy fog descended. '.Che mot or column passed through L Com

pany at Rarin without difficulty, but as the column advanced, 

the fog became so dense that visibility was limited to approx

imately 10 or 15 feet. The column was halted and men were 

put out in front to guide each vehicle. The distance be

tween the trucks and intelligence and reconnaissance vehicles 

was increased to 200 yards. (76) 

The column moved slowly through-the heavy fog. Suddenly 

the ghost-like figure or a soldier appeared out of the fog 

and halted the leading truck, He informed the company com

mander that the enemy was just ahead. The intelligence and 

reconnaissance section proceeding on root had discovered an 

enemy tank and a large group of enemy covering the road. (77) 

K Company dismounted and went into position to wait 

for daylight without being discovered. Shortly after K Com

pany had taken up their positions, the enemy sent out a tour

man patrol that was captured without a round being fired. 

'.Che company commander learned from the prisoners that the 

enemy had several heavy tanks and were digging in with orders 

to hold to the end. They thought K Company's trucks were 

some of their own withdrawing. ( 78) 

(76) (77) A-7, p. 69; (78) A-7, p. 70. 
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, 
A report of K Company's situation and the prisoners 

were sent back to battalion headquarters at Rarin by the 

intelligence and reconnaissance section with the informa~ 

tion that the company would attack at daylighlO. About 

midnight ohe 1st Battalion reported lObey were being held 

up by roadblocks and fog. 'fhe 2d Battalion reported that 

they had met resistance and a roadblock about 1000 yards 

north of Herscheid. (79) When this information was re-

ceived at regiment, the battalions were then notified to 

hold-up for the night and be prepared to continue the at

tack in the morning. (80) 

During the evening, information bad been received from 
~ 

division that Ludenscheid had been captured; the 342d Infan

~"' try had advanced 1000 yards to the northeast; and the 34lst 

Infantry was approaching Hagen. (See Map F) (81) 

At 0600 14 April the attack was continued in a heavy 

ground mist. The 1st Battalion was moving slowly against 

numerous roadblocks. In many instances, these roadblocks 

were composed of wrecked and burned trucks and other discard

ed equipment. One enemy tank had been destroyed and by 0830 

the battalion was north or Wiohardt, moving toward Kleinham-

mer. (See Map F) (82) 

·rhe 3d Bat-. ali on, less K Company, moved out or Rarin at 

0600 and advanced rapidly to Wasche and joined K Company. 

The battalion quickly moved into the town against light re

sistance. i'he attack took t;he defenders by surprise and a 

large number of prisoners was taken. (See Map F) (83) 

(79) A-1, P• 67; (80) A-7, p. 69; (81) A-9, P• 8; 
(82) .A-1, p. 69; (83) A-29. 
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rhe 2d Battalion had moved out about 0500 and had made 

good progress against light resistance. By 0900 the battal

ion had taken Schonebecke and Vogelsang and was approaching 

Barenstein, (See Map F) When it was determined that the 

roadblock on Highway #2 could not be removed without heavy 

engineer equipment, the battalion vehicles, under command of 

the battalion executive officer, were re-routed through the 

3d Battalion area to Rarin, From Rarin they were to turn 

west and rejoin the battalion south of Barenstein, (84) 

About 0900 as the 2d Battalion motor column moved west 

out of Rarin, the leading vehicle was fired upon by two 

88-mm guns from a position about 500 yards west of the town, 

(See Map F) Fortunately, the first rounds missed the lead-

ing vehicle and the occupants managed to escape, 'rhe motor 

column closed up and stopped. soon mortar fire was brought 

down on the column along the road south of Rarin. 

Machine guns mounted on the leading vehicles began fir

ing on the 88-mm guns. While these guns held the attention 

of the enemy gunners, two 57-mm guns that were in the column. 

south of the town opened fire on the 88's, rhe 88's immed

iao ely engaged the first 57-mm gun, 'WOunding seven~f the 

cre'W, However, the second 57-mm crew found the range and 

silenced one of ohe guns with a direct hit with a high ex

plosive round. l'he cre'IN of the remaining gun withdrew and 

abandoned the gun. Shortly afterwards the enemy mortar fire 

ceased, ·the mot or column was hastily reorganized and moved 

on to join the battalion, (85) 

(84) (85) A-29, 
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The regimental command group had been moving forward to 

Rarin and had arrived just in time to share the mortar fire. 

When the fires lifted, the command group moved into the town 

and established eommunieations on the 3d Battalion wire line. 

(86) 

The 1st BatGalion had been pushing forward against small 

delaying forces and roadbloeks and by 1150 they were attaeking 

Kleinhammer. (See Map F) Here they eneount ered the first 

heavy resistance of the day. As they approaehed the town, 

they reeeived heavy artillery and direct fire from 88-mm guns 

in addition GO small arms fire. 

The battalion eommander sent two companies around to Ghe 

west and attacked through the adjaeent village of vorth Heide. 

(See l~ap F) Only small arms and automatic weapons were met 

in vorth Heide and Kleinhammer was taken by 1550. Shortly 

thereafter, eontact was made on the left with the 3d Battal

ion, (87) 

After reorganizing, one company was sent north to cap

ture Osmecke and make contaet with the 99th Division at Wer

dohl. The remainder of the battalion moved out for Brenge, 

(88) 

After clearing <7asche, the 3d Battalion continued it; s 

advance Go Eveking. (See I1ap F) rhe batGalion made rapid 

progress against oecasional small arms fire and roadblocks, 

and Ludemart was taken by 1200, 

As the battalion moved out of Ludemart and started for 

Eveking, it received heavy direet 88-mm fire from both Eveking 

(86) A-29; (87) A-1, p, 70; (88) A-1, P• 71. 
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and Dornwerth. All available artillery fire was placed on 

Eveking and the battalion was able to move into the town. 

Once in ohe town, movement became more difficult and 

settled down to house-t a-house fighting. The Germans were 

using 88-mm guns for direct fire through the streets which 

hampered movement considerably. Ho~ever, Eveking ~as taken 

by 1500 and Dornwerth was cleared by 1530. (89) Contact 

~as made with the lso Bat1<alion at Kleinhammer and elements 

of •he 2d Battalion at Barenstein. (90) 

'The 2d Battalion had arrived at Barenst ein about 0930 

and the town was taken against light resistance. (See Map F) 

One company was left in Barenstein to clean up and the re

mainder of the battalion turned west to Augustenthal. Augus

tenthal offered only token resistance and the town was clear

ed by 1300. (Ill) 

All battalions were now on their objectives. It was ap

parent that organized resistance was fast disintegrating. 'The 

defense of the roadblocks and towns had been disorganized and, 

unlike that of the 13th, ~as undetermined. It was clear now 

that with continued pressure there would be no opportunity for 

the Germans to reorganize. 

·rhe regimental commander immediately assigned new object

ives to each battalion. The 1st Batoalion was to take Brenge; 

the 3d Battalion was to take Eschen and Dosseln; and the 2d 

Battalion ~as to move on Ossenberg. The orders were given to 

the battalions and a coordinated drive was once again under 

way. (92) 

(89) A-4, P• 59; (90) A-1, P• 70; (91) A-8, P• 27; (92) A-29. 
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/ 1 'The commanding general had arrived at ohe regimental 

command post about 1530. After looking over the situation 

map, he instructed the regimental commander to continue the 

attack to the north. He also stated that the 342d •as mak

ing good progress in their zone on ~he north and the 34lst 

Infantry was fighting in the city of Hagen and expected the 

city to be taken soon. He also stated that there would be 

ne• boundaries down later in the evening; and that the ar
' ,' i'>r;'l <3~"' &jell·l.HI.., 

tillery commander had been cB._£tured, · (93) 

About 1730 ~he division order and boundaries for 15 

April were received. 'The regiment 11as to continue in zone, 

seize the high ground •est of Altena and clear out all enemy 

./ to the Lenne River. (See Map F) The mission 11ould necessi

tate a change in battaJ.ion boundaries and a change in the 

direction of the 'attack. (94) 

The regimental commander soon had his plan ready and . . 
the order was issued to the battalions at 1835. All three 

batoalions 11ould attack at 0600. ·rhe lst Battalio·n was to 

follow the 3d Battalion through Dosseln and then attack north 

to Rentrop, then turn 11est to Brenge. (See Map F) (95) 

Upon reaching Brenge it 11as to go into reserve and protect 

the right flank of the 3d Battalion. After the 3d Batta.l

ion had completed its change in direction, the lst Battal-

ion would patrol to ohe north and northeast to the Lenne 

River and mop up any enemy found between its location and 

the river. rhe 3d Battalion •as to turn west from Dosseln, 

take Brunscheid, then drive north through Rosmart to Muhlen. 

(93) A-29; 
this name. 
of the one 

(94) A-1, p. 72; (95) There are t•o villages by 
l'he second is approximately 4000 yards northwest 

occupied by lst Bn Ghe night of 14 April. 
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Rahmede and Stadtishe Rahmede and capture Hills 416 and 412, 

The 2d Battalion was to attack northwest to Altroggen Rah

mede, then turn north to Paschelstelle, then northwest a

gain to Sonnenscheid and north again to Sussenscheid and 

Hill 366 which overlooked the city of Altena, (96) 

This plan would accomplish a dual mission, rhe change 

in direction of attack would be pro~ected as well as give 

the 1st Battalion a much needed rest, fhe 1st Battalion had 

been actacking continuously tor five successive days over 

difficult terrain and the strain was beginning to show on 

the men. (97) 

All three battalions were moving forward rapidly against 

little or no resistance, By 2000 the lst Battalion was in 

Brenge, and the 3d Battalion had taken Dosseln and the 2d 

Battalion had reached Ossenberg, fhe battalions were given 

the order to hold in place for the night and maintain con

tact throughout the night with strong patrols. (98) 

Back at the regimental command post the prisoners that 

had been taken during the day were becoming a problem, Ap

proximately 1600 had been taken and only 800 had been evac

uated by division, At 1800 the G-1 had informed the S-1 

that he could not evacuate those on hand during the night. 

All vehicles in the regiment were engaged in reeding 

and re-supplying the battalions for the attack in &he morn

ing and evacuation by organic vehicles was out of the ques

tion, .'fhe s-1 finally solved his problem by requesting the 

anti-tank mine plat ocn fer guards and placing the prisoners 

(96) (97) (98) A-29, 
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in an open field covered by caliber .5o machine guns, (~~) 

At 0600 on 15 April all battalions ~ere moving out on 

their assigned missions. '£he 1st Battalion follo~ing the 

3d Battalion cleared Dosseln at 0855 and reached Brenge 

at 1135. (See Map F) They had encountered no organized 

resistance but received considerable small arms and oocas-

ional 88-mm fire from small delaying groups. 1'hese groups 

were quickly dispersed or captured. Near Brenge an 88-mm 

gun and crew were captured. rhe gun crew was armed with a 

new type of rifle. Several were collected and sent back 

through inGelligence channels. (100) 

The 3d Battalion moved out of Dosseln as scheduled in 

a column or companies and arrived at Brunseheid by 0~15. 

(See Map F) Artillery had been placed on Brunscheid dur

ing the night and early morning and the leading company took 

the town without difficulty, Contact was made with elements 

of G Company who were protecting the flank and rear or the 

2d Battalion. l'he 3d Battalion, still in a column of com

panies, turned north to Rosmart. (101) 

As the leading company approached Rosmart, it received 

harassing artillery fire. 'l'he troops had now become seasoned 

to this type of fire and the company pushed forward rapidly. 

Oniy light resistance was encountered at Rosmart and by 1000 

the two leading companies were moving north out of the town. 

'The reserve company v.~as assigned the mission of mopping up 

the town, (102) 

The 2d Bat~alion had cleared Ossenberg at 0600 and 

(~9) A-?, p. ?1; (100) A-1, P• ?5; (101) A-1, P• ?4; 
(102) A-4, P• 64. 
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~fter .reducing numerous roadblocks, it had launched its at

tack on Al troggen Rahmede at 0815. (See :O!ap F) Initially, 

it received some heavy automatic weapons fire, but once the 

leading elements had g~ined a foothold in the southern edge 

of the town, all resistance crumbled and several hundred 

prisoners were taken. After a hasty reorganization, the bat

talion moved out for Paschelstelle. 

The regimental command post had been moved to Augusten

thal by 0900. The great number of prisoners being sent back 

from the battalions still created a problem. Except for 

specific individuals, interrogation and normal methods of 

handling prisoners were discarded. All available regimental 

troops and all available vehicles were utilized, but the 

prisoners were still·coming in faster than they could be 

evacuated. ( 103) 

The 1st Battalion had arrived at Brenge and gone into 

its reserve position. (See l'l::ap F) !,~otorized patrols were 

im.lJlediately organized and contact was made at the Lenne River 

with the 393d Infantry northwest of Werdohl by 0935. {104) 

After clearing Rosmart, the 3d Battalion proceeded 

north to Muhlen Rahmede. The town, stretching along the 

main road, did not constitute much of an objective. The 

leading company, supported by the tank platoon quickly dis

couraged the disorganized defenders by knocking out the 

first two machine guns and demolishing the houses they were 

in by direct fire. Except for a few fanatical individuals, 

all resistance ceased. l·.~ore than 300 prisoners· were taken. 

(103) A-29; (104) A-1, P• 73. 
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Mopping up had been completed and the battalion was on i•s 

way north to Stadtische Rahmede, (105) 

By 1625 Stadische Rahmede had surrendered 500 prisoners, 

and the leading elements of the battalion had reached the 

Lenne River, All bridges across the river to Altena had 

been demolished but voice contact was made with elements of 

the 393d Infantry when they reached the river at 1645, (106) 

One company .moved up on Rills 416 and 412 while the re

maining companies organized patrols and began mopping up by

passed enemy groups, (107) 

By 1410 the 2d Battalion had taken Paschelstelle with

out trouble, ~he poor roads and rough terrain were more of 

an obstacle than the enemy. ·rhe regimental commander de

cided to motorize the 2d Battalion and trucks were immed

iately sent forward by the S-4. Motorized and screened by 

the reconnaissance platoon, the 2d Battalion made rapid 

progress and reached its objective, Sussenscheid and Rill 

366 by 1830, (108) 

The regiment was on its objective and had reached the 

Lenne River throughout its zone. Patrolling was continued 

throughout the night and a great number of prisoners was 

taken, Informacion was received that; the 34lst Infantry 

had captured Ragen in the north and the 342d Infantry was 

in Hohenlimburg on the left; and that the artillery com

mander had been re-captured by the 99th Division. 

Early on 16 April the regimental commander was informed 

that all attachments would revert to division control and 

the regiment was to prepare to move to the Third Army. 

(105) A-1, P• 75; (106) (107) (108) A-1, P• 76, 
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ANALYSIS AND CRHICISM 

In analyzing this operation there are several primary 

considerations that must be remembered. First, the regiment 

was inexperienced and untried under combat conditions. Sec

ond, thi a operation throughout co nat itut ed a pursuit, the 

most difficult of all operations to execute. 

From the time the regiment was committed, ohe regimental 

commander was confronted with a dual mission that was further 

complicated by the assignment of a zone of action beyond the 

physical ability of a regiment to cover efficiently, even 

with supporting attachments. 

·rhe mi as ion, as we have seen, was to execute a frontal 

attack, maintaining continual pressure on the enemy and at 

the same time protect the corps :flank, Under normal condi

tions the maintaining of impetus and direction of the attack 

in the pursuit is difficult, but I; he added mission of flank 

protection imposed an unnecessary burden on the commander. 

A close analysis of the commander's plan of operation 

will disolos.e that he employed the only alternative or ma

neuver left to him. Only by penetration 'IIUith strong combat 

teams could he maintain ohe impetus or attack and still cover 

his assigned zone. 

The existence of gaps between the attacking battalions 

exposed their vulnerable flanks, However, in addition to 

·the attachment of reconnaissance elements, the commander was 

depending on the attack to keep the enemy so busy and dis

organized ·that he would have no time or means to attack the 
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vulnerable flanks. 

The regimental commander realized that communications 

could not always be effectively maintained in this type of 

operation and that control would depend upon communications. 

He decided to organize battalion combat teams and thereby 

effect a maximum of control and close support between the 

battalions and the supporting units. 

In ao.di ti on, it. was apparent that normal supply opera

tions could not provide the necessary close support required. 

The minor changes made in the supply organization provided the 

additional ~sans whereby not only the organic units but the 

attached units were adequately supplied throughout the 

operation. 

The ability of units of various arms to work together 

as a team is_ largely dependent on previous training prior to 

combat. VTithin a few hours after attachment, the battalion 
i 

combat teams moved into the attack without delay or confusion 

and in close coordination with the attached .units. This co-

ordination and.close support was maintained throughout the 

operation and most certainly was a major factor in the sue-

cess of the operation. 

Regardless of how well troops are trained prior to their 

entry into combat, their initial battle experience is by far 

the quickest and best training. As has.been seen, the troops 

quickly learned that rapid moveme~t through artillery fire 

is normally the best protection; and to place fire quickly 

• and accurately on the enemy is the best protection against 

his small arms fire. 
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The failure of the 2d Battalion to maintain close con

tact at Reblin during the night of 12-13 April permitted the 

enemy to break contact and organize a strong defense at Her

scheid. In all probability the losses at Herscheid could 

have been prevented if pressure against the ene~y had been 

maintained. 

The conflict of orders as to the attachment and detach

ment of supporting troops during the night of 12-13 April 

and the morning of 13 April could have been prevented and 

considerable fire power gained during this period if the di

vision staff had been coordinated and abreast of the situa

tion. This failure worked considerable hardship on the 

troops concerned. 

In capturing Huinghausen, K Company failed to secure its 

flank. Fortunately, the motor convoy intervened and diverted 

the enemy's attention. The enemy could have done conRiderable 

damage to· K Company's attack from his flanking position. 

The order to motorize the 3d. Battalion on 13 April was 

untimely, to say the least. Even in pursuit operations when 

the ener1y cannot be dislodged quickly, the attack must be 

properly coordinated and supported by all available means. 

:Ugher commanders must realize that the situation on the 

ground may change quickly and that orders issued previously 

cannot always be executed after a change in the situation. 

Fire support provided by the 4.2 mortar platoons and 

the various calibers of artillery was invaluable. Not only 

did the artillery provide neutralizing fires during the 
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attack, but long range harassine; and interdictory fires of 

the 155-mm and 4.5 guns aided in keeping the enemy disor

ganized. Even when the infantry stopped, the artillery 

maintained pressure by its demoralizing and disorganizing 

fires. 

Throughout the operation it was necessary for each 

commander to rely upon the initiative and ingenuity of his 

subordinate' commanders. The commanders learned, and learned 

well, from their initial mistakes. This was particularly 

true in the case of the 1st Battalion command.er in seizing 

the bridgehead at Plettenberg immediately upon discovering 

the available bridge, and again in the case of the 3d Bat

talion commander in refusing to allow himself to become 

tied up in small actions after his experience of 13 April 

at Huinghausen. 

rn almost every instance, the battalion commanders made 

excellent use of their attached reconnaiss.ance units. Not 

only were they indispensable as a reconnaissance and security 

force, but in many instances, were able to overcome small 

delaying forces without interfering with their primary miss

ions. In the use of the regimental intelligence and recon

naissance platoon it must be recognized that they cannot op

erate in the same manner as the division reconnaissance 

platoon. They have neither the vehicles nor fire power of 

the latter, and the missions assigned to them must be 

within their capabilities. 

The entire operation discloses many instances when the 
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infantry ~1ould have been held up and seriously delayed if it 

had not been for the attached ar~ored units. In many instances, 

the armor provided the necessary weight to maintain the at

tack impetus. The attachment of tanks and tank destroyer 

units to the battalion combat teams provided the battalion 

commander with the additional fire power and shoe]{ action 

that frequently meant the saving of lives and time. 

From the over~all viewpoint, the operations of the 343d 

Infantry constituted more than the successful accomplishment 

of its assigned 3ieeion. An untried regiment had entered 

combat and although there had been many minor mistakes, it 

had learned its combat lessons well, as was later proved. 

It emerged from the operation a better and physically harder 

combat force with a Ginimum price paid in casualties for 

the invaluable lessons that are taught by fire and battle 

alone. 

Although playing only a small part in the Reduction of 

the Ruhr Pocket Operation, the 343d Infantry had fought as a 

member of a larger team that had successfully defeated and 

captured more than 325,000 enemy in addition to capturing 

huge stores of supplies and equipment and his greatest in

dustrial area. 

LESSONS 

Every operation or engagement provides nanylessons to 

be learned by the participants. This operation, like many 

that preceded it, emphasized the following lessons. 
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1. A continuous estima.;e of the ~ituation, supple-
___ ..... ---·---~-·~-,-· ~ <>.<v~-

mented by personal reconnaissance when possible, is essen-

tial for sound and intelligent planning. 

In the attack no unit should be assigned a front-

age great e: . than .• !,~ .. -.~~Il. .Elf..f.~gttv~).y _<:!~!1!.1.:. 

3. Successful tactical plans must include sound logis-
....... --"'-"'~'-·-""'~'·'·-"'"""'"' ... ,........, .. -~.--...... , .. , ... ~ ,.,.,_,~ ... ~- . ..,.., .. --.-,; ' ' 

tical sup~o,~t, particularly in a pursuit opera,ion as sub-______ ... _..,,.._,_ 

ordinate commanders must be relieved of all worries concern-

ing supply and evacuation. 

4. Pursuit or a defeated enemy.must be pushed •o the 

utmost limit of endurance of men and equipment. 

5. :Che ene~.::_~:::~.!':~ .. ~~~~!U;ze ht!~!!t~.!!.~~. ~~C:~_r ___ ,,...,._ ~---··-·--

cover or darkness must be frustrated as he must not be 
. '''" ·""· -~'-'"- '"" ''""·' -~, ,.., ·-- _, .. , 

allowed to break contact under any circumstances. 

s. A properly trained and coordinated infantry-ar-, .......... , ··- - --- -. 

tillery-tank team is a valuable agency in creating des

truction and in terrorizing the enemy. 

7. When the enemy succeeds in establishing himself 
-. ... _...,._,... J<>----

in a pOSit ion from WhiCh he cannot be diSlOdged quickly 0 
--~ »r -~"'' • 

prompt measures must be taken to coordinate the attack 

again, supporting it with all available means. 

a. In the pursuit, open flanks are highly vulnerable 
------------~-----,_, __ ..... -~ ... -- ...... '> __ .. .....--.-'<a--·-~·"'-'~-"-.-~_,...,......, .• ,.,_, ___ "'·'~~--.;;...- . '" , ___ •. 

and are best secured by keeping the enemy so heavily en

gaged that he has no time or means available to threaten 

the flanks. 

9. Security of attack forc.!s is assured _by _timely 

search for information in all directions from which a hos-

tile threat may come, and by ohe proper disposition of se-
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curity :forces o:f ample mobility and combat power. 

10. In offensive operations the greatest need for se-

~---------------· curity exists during eritieal phases of the battle and se-
___ ,,_,...--..lr'_··""""'.., .• ~ill!!'-" WJ L I """'"''~'; W4 "d_l lWMilill~~ 

curi~y is inereased by meeting possible threats with heavy 

fire before they can develop. 

11. Reorganization must be rapid and preparations 

must be made immediately for the defense of the objeetive 

against eounterattaek. 

for eommunieations with the attacking troops with the eon

struetion of wire lines eoneentrated along the more important 

axes. 

13. Commanders must not allow themselves to beeome in-

volved in subordinate aetione to the extent of negleeting 

the remainder of their command. 

14. A unit should never halt on the near side of a river 
-:---::"--'!"""-~~"":""""' .... b ... llii .. l·--·· ... ·~· ... *.-.a·~,~· , t I ¥'"7' 1 ,....... ....,.,, 

or other obstaele unless it has seeured a bridgehead and even 

if it does not int;;'d"t';·";~Pi~~·:"th~"bti~~ea"a':~~i't~ imposes 

a definite threat to the enemy. 

15. ranks, tank destroyers and other direct fire weap-
............ --~~, ..... _ .. ~ ......... ~- ,. ._ ....... _,_, _____ ~'"''"'' ~·" 

on a are in~~":~~:-": ,~,,::~~~;;~1,~ .. at r~e~ P-2-~!l:~~a • 
. ' ---~ .. ..., ..... 

16. Bat•les are t~on by fire and maneuver 11hieh provide 

-the means to gain an advantageous posH lon'T;om wh ieh ,to ac-

eomplish the mission. 

1?, Obstacles and demolitions are of little value un-

leas defende.2,_, and they are best defended from a distance as 
·-~«i'-'~olflllllt.., 

the enemy 11 ill place fire on the ob st aele. 
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IS. Anti-aircraft or other rapid fire large caliber 

weapons are extrec:!ely effective and <?,~lJ+Oral1z1:ng. when em----···--·- .... 
ployed against ground troops. 

19. vlhen troops are caught in artillery, rocket or 

mortar fire, the quickest wa,,y: .. J;.,Q •• &~>-t. ,QU:l;. oat, .. it 1& ;t.Q move 
'-~ .... ,, ...... ~ .. -~ ""'''' --· ~--

forward since there is a tendency to increase range rather 

than decrease it. 

20. The two-way attack is the most rapid and least 
~---·--------..,~----~~ ................. ""'·--J~--.' 

costly in men and equipment. 

21. Flexibility of plans is essential to enable pre-

arranged plans to be altered to meet the changing situation. 

22. Orders to subordinate com~anders should state the 

mission and then permit those commanders to exercise their 

own initiative and. ability in the execution of the order. 

23. Ti~e of attack and type of preparation should not 

be standardized for every attack since variation is esoential 

in gaining the element of surprise. 

24. Realistic and comprehensive training is essential 

in preparation for combat. 

25. Frequent visits of comf'l.anders and Et!:.a.ff_ <:);[fleers to ... 
. -~·-....... -... ~ ·---•-·'"''''"•·--~, ... --., .... .., 

. ,.,.., ..... , ... ~--' - . ' •. 
the front !r'ries-with combat units builds troop morale and 

confidence in those officers. 
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